method not only simplified the fabricating steps and superseded harmful chemical reagents, but also endow the microspheres with a uniform size (~2.5 um), porous shell (~15 nm), multiple magnetite nano-cores (~25 nm) and high void volume ratio (> 70%). The product presents fast magnetic 15 separation and redispersibility as well as pH-switched protein auto-loading (high capacity > 600 mg g -1 ) and unloading as high performance deliver vehicles.
The synthesis of the magnetic core@void@shell rattle type 1 (or so called yolk-shell 2 ) micro/nano spheres (MCRSs) have 20 stimulated great interest not only for their appealing structures but also for many technological applications, including: microwave adsorption, catalysis, magnetically-triggered drug release and so on. 3 These promising applications profit from the novel structure of a magnetically responsive core, functional 25 shell 4 and void space for loading guest materials 5 . Recently, many attentions have been received on the fabrication of MCRSs using selective etching or dissolution, soft template, Ostwald ripening and ship in bottle methods. 6 These methods are primarily based on the pre-core/post-shell or pre-shell/post-shell strategy. In spite of the success of these works in fabricating MCRSs, there are still some difficult problems that need to be solved. For instance, 1) most of these MCRSs have only one big magnetic core, which left limited space in the cavity. Actually, multiple small cores in sufficient void space (high volume ratio) are more 35 advantageous than one big core in limited void space 8 , because multiple small cores can improve the physical and chemical interactions between the particles and the target objects by adding more reactive sites, furthermore, sufficient void space can be used to load more guest materials. However, it is still a challenge 40 to prepare rattle type microspheres with multiple magnetic cores and high void volume ratio. 2) in order to fabricate complex core@void@shell configuration, tedious procedures, harsh reaction conditions, and environmental harmful chemicals are often inevitable, which not only limited the advanced function of 45 the material but also make the practical production and application of these materials problematic. These limitations can hardly be lifted without the breakthrough in the existing precore/post-shell and pre-shell/post-shell strategies.
Chlorella pyrenoidosa, as an inexpensive, abundant, and 50 renewable native biomaterial resource, has been used to produce biofuel 9 and named as a green healthy food by FAO 10 . The cell wall of Chlorella pyrenoidosa is constructed primarily of α-cellulose and hemicellulose, which provide physical protection for the whole cell system 11 In this work, we propose a novel method for fabricating rattletype multiple magnetite cores microspheres with porous biopolymer shell (RMMCMs) through mild hydrothermal method (200°C). Only three cheap raw materials, i.e. environmentally 75 friendly Chlorella pyrenoidosa cells, ammonium iron citrate, and sodium hydroxide, were used to synthesize the RMMCMs products. The preparing procedure of RMMCMs is illustrated in Scheme 1. Firstly, iron precursor (Fe inside the Chlorella pyrenoidosa cells was removed by hot (105°C) NaOH solution (6%) to get the hollow shell, meanwhile the iron hydroxide of low solubility was formed inside the hollow shell. Finally, the magnetite nano-cores and the porous shell were formed simultaneously by the hydrothermal treatment at 200°C 5 for 4 h. The formation process of the RMMCMs could be observed from the TEM images in Scheme 1 (B). The morphology change from spherical Chlorella pyrenoidosa cell (Scheme 1 B (b1)) to hollow shell (Scheme 1 B (b2)) may be due to the fact that protoplast inside the Chlorella pyrenoidosa could 10 be dissolved in hot NaOH solution but not the cell wall 11 . After hydrothermal treatment, the final product of RMMCMs (Scheme 1B(b3)) was obtained. Joyner-Halenda) method reveals that the average size of the shell pores was about 15 nm ( Figure S1 , Supporting Information). The BET surface area of RMMCMs was 64.1 m 2 g -1 . The formation of pores may be due to the differences in the hydrolysis resistance of different components in the cell wall 14 . FETEM (inset in 35 Figure 1b ) examination of the particles suggests that these micro particles were made up of several nanoparticles. In order to obtain the actual distribution of the particles and the structures inside the RMMCMs, the microspheres were embedded with epoxy resins and ultramicrotomed into thin slices and analyzed 40 with TEM. Most of the nanoparticles are in the range 20 nm to 40 nm (inset in Figure 1d ) and localized inside the microspheres where many cavities are also observed. In comparison, only few nanoparticles were found on the exterior surface of the microspheres (Figure 1c ). Since the particle size is larger than the 45 apertures of the shell, these nanoparticles and their clusters can be well confined inside the microspheres. In order to identify the structure and composition of the nanoparticles inside the RMMCMs, energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrum, elemental mapping characterization and 55 selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) were carried out by using JEM 2100F field emission transmission electron microscope. Figure 2a (Figure 2c, 2d) . In Figure 2e , the SAED pattern contains at least six well-defined spotted rings, the spotted appearance of the diffraction rings is due to high 65 crystallinity of the obtained nanoparticles 15 . The corresponding lattice spacing calculated from the SAED pattern (Table S1 , Supporting Information) are consistent with the standard magnetite (JCPDS no. 99-0073). 16 . The UV-vis spectra were used to identify the existence of the Fe Ⅱ -phen compound. XRD was used to research the phase transition of RMMCMs under different reaction temperatures. Figure 3A(a) shows that, 10 after loading Chlorella pyrenoidosa with Fe Ⅲ , no Fe Ⅱ -phen complex was detected, which means that Fe Ⅲ had not been reduced in this stage. After the protoplast was removed by hot NaOH solution, only a tiny amount of Fe Ⅱ -phen complex appeared ( Figure 3A(b) ). The XRD patterns revealed that no 15 distinct diffraction peaks were observed ( Figure 3B(b) ). According to Majzlan and co-workers 17 , the amorphous ferrihydrite is the main form of iron under such condition. When the temperature was raised to 170°C, a certain amount of Fe Ⅱ -phen complex were found ( Figure 3A Figure S3, Supporting Information) , when all the other experimental conditions were kept the same. Therefore, the addition of Chlorella pyrenoidosa is the key factor for the green fabrication of magnetite nanoparticles. It is known that many substances in the native biomaterials have the 35 reduction ability 19 , but further studies are needed to identify which substances are responsible for the production of magnetite nanoparticles. The inset pictures in Figure 3B ) show that the black RMMCMs (200 °C) were separated from the solution by the magnet within 90 s and re-dispersed quickly with a slight 40 shake once the magnetic field was removed. In order to test the potential application of the RMMCMs, bovine serum albumin (BSA) was chosen as a model protein to 50 test its delivery vehicle effect. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) was used to obtain the detailed and visible information of the encapsulation and release properties of FITC-BSA (fluorescein isothiocyanate labelled BSA) as a function of pH. At pH 5, after adequate mixing of FITC-BSA and RMMCMs, 55 the fluorescence intensity inside the RMMCMs was much higher than that in the bulk solution (Figure 4a ). The scanning force microscopy (SFM) images display the significant difference in the volume of RMMCMs before and after BSA encapsulation (Figure 4d and 4e) , which demonstrated that BSA could be auto 60 loaded into the RMMCMs at pH 5 and the protein loading capacity reached to > 600 mg g -1 . After the RMMCMs with FITC-BSA were re-dispersed in pH 7 buffer solution, part of FITC-BSA was released from the RMMCMs and diffused into the surrounding solution (Figure 4b ). When the pH value was 65 further increased to 9, the interior of the RMMCMs was dark and the fluorescence intensity of the bulk medium was much higher (Figure 4c ), which suggests that most of the FITC-BSA is out of the RMMCMs. This can be explained by the electrostatic forces interaction among the FITC-BSA and the multiple magnetite 70 cores within the RMMCMs at different pH values ( Figure S4 , Supporting Information).
In summary, a novel method was developed to prepare rattle type microspheres with multiple magnetite nano-cores and porous shell. By controlling the hydrothermal synthetic conditions, the 75 cell wall of the Chlorella pyrenoidosa formed the porous biopolymer shell, and the iron precursor (Fe Ⅲ ) was partly reduced and turned into magnetite nanoparticles inside the porous shell with the assistance of Chlorella pyrenoidosa. The multiple magnetite cores not only endow the microspheres with excellent 80 magnetic responsivity, but also play a significant role on the auto loading or release of protein into/out of the RMMCMs under different pH conditions. The method advanced the conventional synthesis methods, which make it possible to supersede harmful chemical reagent with algae protoplast. The RMMCMs may have 85 potential applications including encapsulation of active ingredients, magnetic separation of biological molecules and magnetic drug target delivery.
